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Recent password-related incidents



2022: Neopets

Source: https://www.cpomagazine.com/cyber-security/data-breach-on-virtual-pet-website-neopets-affected-69-

million-users-and-leaked-source-code/ (18.2.2023)

https://www.cpomagazine.com/cyber-security/data-breach-on-virtual-pet-website-neopets-affected-69-million-users-and-leaked-source-code/


2018: Twitter

Source: https://www.theverge.com/2018/5/3/17316684/twitter-password-bug-security-flaw-exposed-change-now

(18.2.2023)

https://www.theverge.com/2018/5/3/17316684/twitter-password-bug-security-flaw-exposed-change-now


2018: A1 Telekom Austria

Source: https://www.avira.com/en/blog/a1-telekom-austria-hacked-user-data-stored-in-plain-text (18.2.2023)

https://www.avira.com/en/blog/a1-telekom-austria-hacked-user-data-stored-in-plain-text


2018: T-Mobile Austria

Source: https://www.vice.com/en/article/7xdeby/t-mobile-stores-part-of-customers-passwords-in-plaintext-says-

it-has-amazingly-good-security (18.2.2023)

https://www.vice.com/en/article/7xdeby/t-mobile-stores-part-of-customers-passwords-in-plaintext-says-it-has-amazingly-good-security


The purpose of (storing) passwords



Why passwords?

Image source: https://www.cloudflare.com/learning/access-management/what-is-authentication/ (18.2.2023)

https://www.cloudflare.com/learning/access-management/what-is-authentication/


Why store passwords?

 Authenticate user

 Compare entered password with stored password

 Is it even necessary to store passwords to achieve this?

 Differentiate privileges etc. based on authenticated user

 Examples for widely used user/password „databases“

 Windows: SAM file and Windows registry

 Linux: /etc/shadow and /etc/passwd



Obvious ways not to store passwords



User side – Hawaii's Emergency 

Management Agency (HEMA), 2018

Source: https://www.vice.com/en/article/qvwmx5/the-agency-that-messed-up-hawaiis-nuclear-alert-keeps-

passwords-on-post-its-vgtrn (18.2.2023)

https://www.vice.com/en/article/qvwmx5/the-agency-that-messed-up-hawaiis-nuclear-alert-keeps-passwords-on-post-its-vgtrn


Service-side password storage

 In plaintext

 Encrypted (still obvious?)

 Where is the key stored?

Image sources: https://www.mssqltips.com/sqlservertip/4260/storing-passwords-in-sql-server-things-to-know-to-

keep-the-data-secure/ (18.2.2023), 

https://www.tutorialrepublic.com/snippets/preview.php?topic=bootstrap&file=simple-login-form (18.2.2023)

https://www.mssqltips.com/sqlservertip/4260/storing-passwords-in-sql-server-things-to-know-to-keep-the-data-secure/
https://www.tutorialrepublic.com/snippets/preview.php?topic=bootstrap&file=simple-login-form


2018: T-Mobile Austria (revisited)

Source: https://www.vice.com/en/article/7xdeby/t-mobile-stores-part-of-customers-passwords-in-plaintext-says-

it-has-amazingly-good-security (18.2.2023)

https://www.vice.com/en/article/7xdeby/t-mobile-stores-part-of-customers-passwords-in-plaintext-says-it-has-amazingly-good-security


Improving password storage in three

simple steps



Hashing I

 Operation that is easy to compute and reproducible

Image source: https://www.expressvpn.com/blog/salt-hash-password-protection/ (18.2.2023)

https://www.expressvpn.com/blog/salt-hash-password-protection/


Hashing II

 Operation that is infeasible to reverse

Image source: https://www.expressvpn.com/blog/salt-hash-password-protection/ (18.2.2023)

https://www.expressvpn.com/blog/salt-hash-password-protection/


Improvement 1: Hashing

 Idea: Store a practically irreversible version of the password (hash)

 Authentication: Compare hashes, not passwords

Image source: https://www.authgear.com/post/password-hashing-salting (18.2.2023)

https://www.authgear.com/post/password-hashing-salting


Observation: Same passwords, same 

hashes

 Identical hashes reveal users with identical passwords

 Identical hashes reduce the effort for an attacker

 How to prevent attackers from knowing who has the same password?

Image source: https://medium.com/swlh/introduction-to-salted-hashed-passwords-d19bd6f92480 (18.2.2023)

https://medium.com/swlh/introduction-to-salted-hashed-passwords-d19bd6f92480


Salting

 Add text (“salt“) before hashing

Image source: https://cyberhoot.com/cybrary/password-salting/ (18.2.2023)

https://cyberhoot.com/cybrary/password-salting/


Improvement 2: Salting

 Store user-specific salt used for hashing

Image source: https://medium.com/swlh/introduction-to-salted-hashed-passwords-d19bd6f92480 (18.2.2023)

https://medium.com/swlh/introduction-to-salted-hashed-passwords-d19bd6f92480


Observation: Hashes are fast to compute

 Hashing is (too) fast → attackers can try out passwords (too) fast

 How to slow attackers down?

 Stretch hashing operation by repeating it on its output

 Slows down attackers

 Also slows down legitimate users

 Security/usability trade-off needed



Improvement 3: Stretching

Image source: https://www.sitepoint.com/risks-challenges-password-hashing/ (18.2.2023)

https://www.sitepoint.com/risks-challenges-password-hashing/


The importance of user passwords



Password hashes: The attacker‘s 

viewpoint

 Recall: Hashes are infeasible to reverse

 How does an attacker find passwords?

 Try to find a password that produces the same hash

 Types of attack

 Brute-force

 Word list/Dictionary

 More sophisticated attacks (out of scope)



Password recommendations (demo‘d)

 Do not use short passwords

 Do not use simple passwords

 Do not reuse passwords → credential stuffing

 Even hashing, salting, stretching etc. cannot prevent a bad password from

being easily retrieved by an attacker



How to store passwords in 2023



How to store passwords (one possibility)

 Service side: Password-Based Key Derivation Function 2 (PBKDF2)

 Hashing (simplified)

 Salting

 Stretching

 Additional parameters and operations to control output

 User side: Choose password which is

 Long

 Complex

 Unique → Password manager

https://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc2898.txt
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Addendum: Why this topic?

Source: Letter from the head of the habilitation commission, dated 25.11.2022, received on 25.11.2022 from isolde.rehrl@plus.ac.at

mailto:isolde.rehrl@plus.ac.at

